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            Begin your Wedding Dream at The Heritage

 

Your wedding day, your way. Together we can make your day your own kind of perfect! We can help make planning your wedding an easy and joyful experience. We are proud to introduce you to the opulent luxury, sophisticated elegance and impeccable hospitality of The Heritage. Stunning countryside setting with optimum convenience for guests travelling from all parts of Ireland… County Laois is typified by picturesque towns and ancient historical sites, one of Ireland’s best kept secrets.

 

 The Heritage is only minutes from the M7, Portarlington train station and under an hour from Dublin city. Having undergone refurbishment , our newly refurbished ballroom is the perfect venue that you've always dreamed of. Whether its a smaller, more intimate affair or a lavish wedding we can cater from anything from 50 - 350 guests. 

 

To inspire you and help you along the way, our wedding team have carefully crafted a series of inclusive, customisable packages with everything you need for a magnificent day (and a few unforgettable extras, too.)

 

The Dream, The Fairytale and The Ultimate Wedding Packages have been designed to provide you with a true taste of The Heritage for your wedding day, each tailored to suit different requirements and budgets.

 

For couples who prefer to begin with a blank slate, we’re also always delighted to design a completely bespoke experience around your personal vision. Check out our Wedding packages below, all packages can be tailored to suit your specific needs. If you want to talk about tailoring a wedding package for your special day then please email our wedding team on: 

 

 

Email: theweddingteam@theheritage.com or call + 353 57 8645500 and press 2 or click the 'Enquire Now' button above.
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                    Wedding Events

                    
                        
Join us this season and visualise what Your Own Kind of Perfect wedding could look like at The Heritage. We will be hosting our next Wedding Events this November. If you’re newly engaged, just beginning wedding preparations or finalising your options, this is an event not to be missed. Book your appointment today!

                    
                                        View Details
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                    The Promise 

                    
                        
We are delighted to unveil our brand new wedding package for January, February and March 2024 weddings, The Promise. We have designed this package around our most sought after elements including Prosecco and Cosmopolitans for your guests on arrival and an array of delicious canapes at your drinks reception. For more info click the link or enquire today with our Wedding Team. 
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                    The Ultimate

                    
                        
The Ultimate package in association with Finnesse Weddings is the eptiome of luxury. Our magnificent ballroom dazzles with luxurious opulance with the added extras of Queen Anne chairs, a selection of cherry blossom trees, crystal candelabras as centerpieces on tables and a magical fairy light backdrop.
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                    The Fairytale

                    
                        
The Fairytale package is available between April-October and December offering a welcome reception, 5 course wedding meal, after party, luxury accommodation and décor to delight. With extra little touches including pre-wedding menu tasting for the wedding couple.The Fairytale package is all about those little moments and extras that will make your day special. We'll make sure they dazzle.
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                    The Dream

                    
                        
The Dream is a thoughfully curated package offering couples the chance to celebrate their special day on selected dates between November and March. For more information on this amazing package enquire today. 
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            Happy Couples

                
                    
                We honestly had the most amazing day. Thank you so much to you and all the team for a fantastic day. Each and every member of staff went above and beyond. Honestly, the guests have not stopped praising the staff. The food was out of this world and all the guests complimented it. From the canapés to the breakfast and all in-between, it went down a treat. Hats off to the chef! I can't express our gratitude enough but thank you from the bottom of our hearts for making our day such a success. We look forward to celebrating our anniversary there next year! 

                Rachel & Conor

                Heritage Wedding Couple

            

                    
                It was a very easy decision for us to choose the Heritage and although I knew it would be an amazing day, it went above and beyond our expectations. From initial meetings, to the menu tasting, the wedding day itself to when we left a couple of days later we were made to feel so special. The little touches that you added with the place cards, the personalized Champagne flutes, and welcome in Bridal suite were just so thoughtful and I adored them.

                Emer & Brian

                Heritage Wedding Couple

            

                    
                I'm so glad that we picked The Heritage, Killenard as our wedding venue. Trisha was our wedding coordinator and was so helpful. She made the preparation for the wedding much easier. A number of the guests commented on how good the staff were and that it really felt like a 5 star experience. It was great to talk to the chef at the wedding tasting and the food on the day was fabulous. Guests are still talking about the doughnuts at the drinks reception! The room was decorated really well and they set it up even better than I had imagined. The stairs were great for photographs and the guests could still mingle with everyone as the photographs were being taken.

                Fionnula & Steven 

                Heritage Wedding Couple
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                                The Heritage, Killenard, County Laois, Ireland R32 PW10

                                
	T: +353 (0) 57 8695000
	E: info@theheritage.com
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